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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
W A S H IN G T O N

STATE

C O LL E G E

S U B M IT S Q U E S T IO N T O U N I
V E R S IT Y

D E B A TE R S .

O F G R E A T IN T E R E S T
Debate This Year W ill
Control

NO.

U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A , JAN U ARY 26, 1911.

V O L . IV.

of

Be Held on

UNIVERSITY IS HONORED

E X E C U T IV E C O M M IT T E E OF A. S.

DR. W . F. BOOK TO L E C T U R E A T

U. M. A P P O IN T S A T H L E T IC

C O L U M B IA U N IV E R S IT Y S U M 

O F F IC IA L S .

M E R SC HO OL.

S E L E C T IO N S G O O D

A MARK OF H O N O R

Fred Thieme, Marshall, Dinsmore and

Only the Leaders in the D ifferent De

Bennett Named

N atural

For

partments Offered This

the Jobs.

Resources.

D. C. Warren, secretary of the A.
S. U. M. committee on debating, re
W IL L IA M A. B E N N E T T
ceived (Wednesday, the question for
T rack Manager
the annual Washington State CollegeUniversity of Montana debate.
The
question as< submitted is as follows:
S P E A K E R IS C H O S E N
“Resolved, that the control o f natural
resources should rest with the Fed
eral Government rather than in the |D'R. J. P. H A L L OF T H E U N IV E R 
State.” It being understood that nat
S IT Y OF C H IC A G O H E R E ON
ural resources include only forests,
C H A R T E R DAY.
minerals and waters.
The question did' not come as a sur
prise but was generally expected by
Official announcement has been
those interested in debate. The ques made of the fact that Dr. J. P. Hall,
tion is onie that is causing much com dean of the law department at the
ment, especially in the northwest. D. University lot Chicago, will be the
C. Warren, a member of the debating speaker at the Charter Day celebra
team that went to Pullman last spring tion. Dr. Hall is a prominent educa
said: “The question is a good one tor and his presence here will mean
and I expect it will make a lively de- a good deal. He is a graduate of
Cornell University and was an in
structor in law at the Leland Stanford
University ’b efore going to Chicago.
In view of the University’s cam
paign for a law school the presence
of such a man as Dr. Hall will be of
great interest.

D. C. W AR'REN
Of 1910 Debating Team

MANAGERS ARE NAMED

The Charter Day celebration will,
as usual, be aided by the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce, which will
hold the annual Red Apple banquet
that evening. A large number of
state officials and prominent Montana
men, including a large number of the
members of the state legislature, will
be present. The day will be a big
one and plans are already under way
to make the celebration one of the
best ever held in the University.

bate. At any rate we can easily get
F R E S H M E N M E E T IN G .
those who are interested on both sides
so that we may expect an interested
At a meeting of the Freshmen Class
audience.”
on Tuesday, Miss Josephine Hunt of
“That is a fine question.” exclaimed
Kalispell, was elected class secretary
M. S. Bullerdick, one of the Montana
to succeed Miss Bessie Rhoades, who
men who debated with Pullman in
has removed' with her parents to Cali
1909. “I am considerably interested in
fornia.
It was also discussed1 at
the question. Montana chooses sides
length and finally decided to have a
this year so that we will have ^to get
class sleigh-ride and a dance at Cyr’s
busy.”
hall at Grass Valley next Tuesday
All men intending to try for the j
the evening o f registration day. Pres
team will meet with Dr. George- F. j
ident Small appointed the following
Reynolds as soon as possible.
committee to take charge of all the
arrangements: C. L. Eggleston, P. T.
CLASS S LE IG H R ID E .
McCarthy, Alice Hardenburgh, Josephine Hunt and William D. Vealey.
The Junior-Sophomore classes took
an enjoyable sleigh ride to Grass Val
ley, last Saturday. Two sleighs were
provided—one for each class—and at
L A W SC HO O L B IL L .
half past six they started for Cyr’s
hall, twelve miles below Missoula.
The house bill introduced by
After several hours dancing, a sump
Representative Higgins of
Mis
tuous spread was served. The ride
soula, creating a law department
home with the cheers and the sing
at the lUnivenaity and providing
ing, ended one of the finest class
$6,000 a year for the salaries of
“stunts” held this winter.
professors and expenses, has passed
Miss Smith, Dean o f Women, and
the lower house of the state legis
Dr. George F. Reynolds were the
lature. In view of the fact that the
chaperones for the classes.
About
lower house with a democratic ma
thirty-five couples were on the ride.
jority recognized the need of the
department and passed1 the bill de
SM OKER TO T H E FACULTY.
spite the fact that it was intro
duced by a republican, is a pleasing
Invitations are out for a smoker to
prospect. The- senate is republibe given in honor of the men o f the
can and it begins to look as
faculty by the Iota Nu fraternity at
though the measure would pass.
its home on South Fourth street.

Honor.

One of the most significant actions
Dr. W. F. Book, head of the depart
taken by the Executive Committee this
ment of Philosophy and Education,
W
A
L
T
E
R
M
A
R
S
H
A
L
L
year was the making all team man
has recently been invited to deliver a
Basket Ball Manager
agers directly responsible to the com 
special course of lectures on “The
mittee. Heretofore the managers were
Psychology of Learning,” in the sum
usually appointed either by the team,
mer school of Columbia University,
F
O
R
E
S
T
M
EN
B
U
S
Y
selected by the coach or else ap
this year. The invitation comes as a
pointed by the director of physical
|recognition of the special researches
culture. This has been very cumber A N N U A L S H O R T C O U RSE O P E N S j that Dr. Book has published in re
some and inconvenient to the teams
gard to the psychology of learning.
A U S P IC IO U S L Y — A F IN E
and the Executive Committee as well.
liHis monograph in “Psychology of
C
R
O
W
D
O
F
M
E
N
.
Monday evening at the regular
Skill,” was used last year as a text
meeting, the ruling was made that
book in both Harvard and Columbia
hereafter all team managers, hand
The attendance in the Forestry Universities.
ling A. S. U. M. finances, were to
courses this year amounts to 28; this
Twice Honored by Indiana.
be elected by the committee and to be is a good figure when it is taken into
directly responsible to them.
He
has
been twice honored by being
consideration that these men are here
on their own initiative and have to j
*° 4%- University oL_ Indiana,
Football Manager.
meet their own expenses while here |his Alma Mater, to give special courses
Immediately after the passage of
as well as lose the pay coming to j on Psychnlnsy during the summer
this resolution, the committee pro
them during the time spent here.
quarters of 1908 and 1910. It is the
ceeded to elect the various team man
This shows that the group is an am- r"irT‘
*—
agers for the ensuing year. Fred E.
Thieme was elected to the position of Ibitious ana energetic one and the men
football manager for the season of are talcing much interest in ■their
1911-1912. Thieme is one of the work. This is especially noticeable in !
prominent members o f the Junior the chemistry course and in other
class. At present he is business -man elective courses, the one in botany
ager of the 1912 Sentinel, the Junior deals with the smaller plants encoun
year book. Ho Was an "M” man in tered in the every day work of the
football during the past season, hold men in the forestry department, for in
ing down the position of left half stance.
No concession is given to the fores
back. Under his supervision the foot
ball affairs of nex,t season will be in try employes attending the short course
Ithis ye$r, as was the case a year ago.
safe -hands. ■
The course will extend through to the J
Baseball Manager.
end of -March.
For the position of baseball man
W. F. Alexander, Kalispell; S. C.
ager for the 1911 season, Ray Dins- Arm itage, H. J. Barber, Missoula; F.
more received -the unanimous vote of H. Betts, Idaho; R. O. Bullerdick,
the committee. It will he a hard task Madison; G. W. Burke. Coeur d'Alene;
DR. W . F. BOOK
to arrange a suitable baseball sched- R
. e . Clay, Kootenai; O. D. fcavis,
Departm ent of Philosophy and
ule this year, and lr any is arranged F. G. Dorman, Missoula; M. Kdick,
Education
Dinsmore is the man to do it. He is W. R. Eyman, R. R. Fitting, Wyoming;
a senior this year and has ever been H. R. Flint, C. O. Hansen, B. B. Holt,
custom of Indiana to invite such of
an enthusiastic fan.
Minnesota; C. O. Houghton, Gloris B. her alumni as have won distinction in
i Houghton, Kootenai; D. D„ Johnson,, a scholastio way
Basketball Manager.
to give these special
Anaconda; A. R. Leary, J. P. Morrow, s courses.
“Bones” Marshall will be the 1911
It. A. Phillips, Kootenai; J. E. Ryans 1
clerical agency for the basketball Sandpoint, Idaho- Major Skinner, G. j
Columbia University.
L• Smurr, Missoula; J. W. Stanton,
Custer; L. C. Stockdale, Anaconda;
A. P. Townsend; R. H. Weiss, Indiana.

Columbia University is ranked by
Mr. W. B. Slossan in his new book,
i “The Great American Universities,” as
the greatest of the American univer
*ities. This year it /ias 761 members
S O R O R IT Y IN IT IA T IO N .
of the faculty and has an enrollment
of 7,429 students, most of whom are
Sigma Tau Gamma Sorority will j in the graduate schools. Its summer
hold their annual initiation Monday school is the Mecca for the school suevening. The initiates will be Bessie perintendents, high school principals
Wilde, Adelaide Stanley and Madge and teachers.
The teacher’s college
Beatty.
alone is given $500,000 annually, de
voted to the training of teachers and
the investigation of educational prob
A T H L E T IC B A L L
lems.
Friday nigh.t, Feb. 3, is t/he date
set for the annual Athletic ball.
After a somewhat difficult and
team. Although he Is only a sopho
doubtful process by the means of a
more he is one of the ball tossing
petition to the faculty, the dance
fanatics, and the games that he sched
is
last a reality.
It will be a
ules will be the winners. At present
formal dance, but, as has been the
Marshall Is the representative of the
class of 1913 on the board of inter- I custom in former years, no strict
line will be drawn.
The dance
class basketball managers.
was postponed from Monday, Jan
T rack Manager.
uary 30, in order that there might
be no conflict with the perform
The appointment of William A. Ben
ance of “ Seven Days" at the Harnett as the track manager for the curnois theater.
lContinued on Page Four.)

j

Among the Leading Scholars.

To this summer school are invited
annually some of the leading scholars
in the various departments of learning
to give special courses during the
year. Last year, fv>r the department
of psychology and education Profes
sors Jastrow of Wisconsin, Emberly
of Stanford, Watson of Johns Hopkins
and Lindley of Indiana, were invited,
this year
Professors Pillsbury of
Michigan, Whipple of Cornell, Dodge
of Johns Hopkins and Book of MonContinued on Page Four.)

Ulfye Hrrkly SCaimtn i

was understood last spring.
With let us go in to do the very best for
this opportunity the A. S. U. M. is our alma mater.
more than willing to invite the colleges
Cheer for old Montana,
Published Every Week by the Uni of the State of Montana to the Sec
Her merits we all know,/
Shouting for victory,
versity Press Club of the University ond Annual Triangular Meet to be
We all love her so;
of Montana.
held on Montana Field on Wednesday,
Cheer for now and ever,
May 10, during the Interscholastic
Always on to fame;
Track meet. Although this intercol
Cheer for old Montana,
legiate meet is an expensive proposi- j
E D ITO R
We love her name.
tion, the University students are con- j
GEORGE P. STONE.......................... '13
fident of making good and have al- j
ready tackled the problem with a vim
T H E S E N T IN E L .
Assistant Editor
and ardor that augurs success.
Our
track
team
will
be
in
the
pink
of
conj
E. E. Hubert ........................................’l l
The Sentinel editors have made their j
dition. W e have the same team that
carried o ff the honors last spring, not ; first call for photographs. Promptness ;
Managing Editor
having lost a single man througn j on the part o f every individual will;
contribute to the success of the year:
Warren C. Mackay............
graduation, and it will be increased j
book and bring forth the eternal j
one-third by the additional crack men
thangsgiving of the editors. They have j
from the first year class. There is no!
Reporters
made a set schedule for the various
reason why Montana should hot- make
classes to have their pictures taken;
Massey S. McCullough ................ 1_*11 good.
We have the opportunity to
Gladys Hoffman .... ........ ................ ...’13 j maintain this spring the lead of twen- : consequently every freshman and ev
ery sophomore is asked to have his ar
Helen A. Wear ___ ..............................’121ty points over our nearest rivals. And
rangements made not later th&n Feb
here
is
another
championship
in
view.
|
Louise Smith .................................... .’13
ruary 1. After that date the photog- j
Baseball.
John B. Taylor......... L;...... ........... 1.....'12
rapher will take the photographs of |
the Seniors. In order to avoid confu- !
Winnifred F e ig h n e r.................. ,.......’08
The baseball fan Is uneasy. He is-j sion and misunderstanding, everyone is J
growing restless and will be the first i urged to be on time. Be prompt.

G O LDEN R U L E

The Most Popular Trading Store

A Big Line of

University and Missoula
High School Pennants
All Handsome Designs

25c to $1.50 each

| A rt Materials and Picture Frames

B U S IN E S S M A N A G ER

man to welcome the sprouting trees,
S T U D E N T A S S E M B L IE S .
the warm sunbeams and the diamond
out back of the gym. He Is popping
Subscription Manager
Today we announce another gain in
to every other fan the eternal ques
Nat* Little, Jr., ......................:.^..:ii.„..’14 tion: “Why can’t Montana have a the development of student self-govbaseball nine?” They* have, demon *ernment in the University. Beginning i
strated that a baseball squad may be [ with the second semester, a good maAdvertising Manager
chosen without even interfering with j jority of the weekly assemblies will be
Milton Mason ........... ..............12
the prospects of the track men.
At in the charge of the students. For the j
Assistants.
this stage of the game they have a past tw<5 years the tendency has been
of
student
Walter Small ..................................... .’14- team on paper, at least, and many of to take the affairs
concern from the direct supervision of
Pat S. McCarthy....................:..............’14 the old Montana stars on the deck.
The success of the ganje and the Jthe faculty and place them in the I
chances of the season depends wholly j hands of the students. During the past
Circulator
upon whether M. S. C. and the School I twelve months the student representa- I
|
Carl Dickey ...... ..................................’14
of Mines 'will "have teams or not. tives in the executive committee have
Nevertheless the fans are doing some practically assumed the entire charge, i
Entered as Second Class Mail Mat- j good boosting and are showing the leaving the faculty members in a po
sition as advisory and supervisory
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act l1right spirit.
members. This 'has succeeded, for at
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
-Debate and Oratory.
the present there is hardly as success
ful a student organization in the Uni
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1911. |
The time is coming around when versity as the A. S. U. M. The Uni- i
the debaters and the orators are pre versity publications have been freer |
CALENDAR.
paring for their respective contests. and as yet no great harm can be seen
The debate question is here. Pullman by giving the students entire responsi
Friday, January 27—First semester
has submitted the state and federal bility in their undertakings. In many
ends.
conservation of natural
resources other lines of student activity in the
are evidences of
Friday, February 3—Athletic ball.
question. Montana has the choice of university there
greater student freedom with a corre
sides.
The question is a good ond. It is sponding amount of real accomplish- j
M A K E GOOD.
one that should appeal to every Mon- ment.
For at any rate the faculty -is the I
! tana man and woman. It is especially
Spring Athletics.
important to those who expect to be final court and at any time may step in
Spring is coming.
The athlete is ] citizens of the state.
Already the and stop any activity that it should
longing for the first beam of spring j|question is creating much furor in deem harmful. This it could do whether
sunshine. Already plans for a record j: high places. His Excellency, Gover- the students should object or not. As j
season in all departments of athletics !j nor Norris, is an ardent champion of long as they have this right, then the |
are developing and ere long announce the state side, while on the other students should have the permission to j
ments are expected to be made of hand, since Montana has so many Na- assume a fair proportion of the man
,
schedules, calls issued for the various jj tional Forests and is the headquarters agement of their -own affairs.
teams and spring training will be on of District No. 1 of the forest service,
The granting of the privilege o f tak- j
in real earnest.
! there are many staunch supporters ing charge o f at least one-half the as- I
semblies is a great gain. Those w h o;
! on the federal side.
Interclass Basket Ball.
The Washington people have made have charge o f the weekly convocations .
Interc'ass basket ball has been a
a good selection—that is as far as •have tackled this proposition eagerly!
worthy •innovation.
This more than I
I general interest is concerned.
Every and have worked hard. They feel that
any other one thing is developing a I
i
University man and even every woman the assemblies ought to be a success,
tip-top varsity basket ball team. |
interested in the debate and interested I but it depends upon every single indi
Even though the Seniors are well in j
I in the question, should by all means vidual student to get in and boost iwhen
the lead, the Foresters have organized
his stunt comes around.
[ take part in the battle.
a team and have fond hopes of win- I
The next advance depends entirely
. It should be remembered in passing,
ning second place, at least spirited
I that all those representing the Uni- whether this ome is a success. If there
competition and the keen rivalry have j
j versity in intercollegiate oratory and is ever any hope of further advance- j
shown up and developed the strong I
debate are awarded a gold block “M.” ment, let us make these few gatherings j
men for the first team.
The team
! The spirit of the contest, the honor of successful.
representing the senior class is per-i
! competing and the privilege of obhaps stronger at the present time— j
A full program for the second se
i taining an “ M” should be incentives
the beginning of the basket ball sea- j
j for an additional effort in the debate. mester.
son—than anr first team put ou^ by j
Oratory.
son—than any first team ever put out j
Woman’s suffrage at the varsity—
by the University. Imagine this senior!
what’s next?
five as a nucleus around which to j Montana State College will be this
build the varsity tedm, not counting |year’s host for the Montana State In
Look at the lineup of the Executive
the strong men the other classes have tercollegiate Oratorical Association. Committee and ask yourself if Montana
produced. W e want the basket ball i Montana won the state champion women don’ t maintain their rights.
championship.
medal last year, yet oratory is always
D. b . RICHARDS .JsS j B ......... ........'12

S I M O N S
312 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

BARBER & MARSHALL
GROCERS

509 S. Hiqqins Ave.
Bell Phone 20

Only shoes
th at give per
fect

fit,

quart'er

onesizes

509 S. Higgins Ave.
lnd. Phone 420

Schlossberg’s Store

Home of the

Headquarters for the
“C O LL E G E C L O T H IN G ”
Snappy college clothing fo r youth and
young men ...................$15.00 and $20.00

Shoes

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank
CAPITAL .........................$200,000.00
SURPLUS ........................ 50,000.00
Officers:
J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

Regal

P. M . Reilly & Co.
M IS S O U L A ’S LA R G E S T
GROCERY

Post Office Block
Tobacco, Cigar,
Stationery and
Confectionery Department Open
Nights
Phones— lnd. 544;

Bell

98

Are You a Kaimin
Subscriber?

J

uncertain and for this reason we
T rack.
should not rest upon our past laurels.
In track we have the very highest'
A ll Together.
of expectations. We have the Tri
angular Meet again this year. Mon
tana State College has decided for i Now is Montana’s opportunity. Nevvarious reasons that it will not be I er before have we had. such opportuable to hold the meet- in Bozeman as ! nity to corne to the very top. If we -go,

If N ot IP s Time You Were

Don’t delay getting one dollar into the
Kainiin’s treasury, which will entitle
you to become a Kaimin subscriber. If
you don’t want to come to the office,
communicate with NAT LITTLE, JR.

February first is the academic new
year, as far as making new resolutions
are concerned.
And Thanksgiving could easily be
transferred to the first week in Febru
ary.
—CHARLES S. M’ COWAN.

A t A n y Rate — Subscribe!

Florence Steam Laundry

ICE CREAM
Plain and Fancy Bricks for parties
P R E S ID E N T

ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent

D U N IW A Y

TO

B O ZE 

made up on short notice.

M A N , PROFESSO R W H IP P L E
TO U N IV E R S IT Y .
O UR A IM — “TO

IN C R E A S E Y O U R

B U S IN E S S ”

LUEBBEN-JAMES CO.
A D V E R T IS IN G A N D D IS T R IB U T IN G
610 M O N T A N A BLOCK
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A

Bear in Mind There is Nothing so Sweet as

GAY’S CANDY KITCHEN
512 S O U TH H IG G IN S A V E N U E

VARSITY PLAYS TONIGHT

IS
C O M M IT T E E G IV E S SU BJEC TS FOR
ESSAYS FOR T H E 1904
CLASS P R IZE .

SEC O N D

LE A G U E

BASKETBALL

GA M E COM ES O F F IN
T H IS E V E N IN G .

GYM

By a special arrangement between
the Montana State Agricultural col
lege and the University of Montana an
exchange of professors is to be made
between these two institutions. Pres
ident Duniway of the university will
be in Bozeman for three days next
week and for three days the week
following, giving a short series of lec
tures in American history. Professor
Whipple of the Agricultural college,
will be at the university for six days,
probably between February 6 and Feb
ruary 11, assisting in giving the short
course in forestry.
This will be the initiation of a new
policy in the history of education in
Montana. Although this plan has
been practiced quite extensively in
many eastern institutions for the last
few years and has been a common
thing between several of the largest
universities of Europe and America,
yet this change of professors in two
of our state schools will perhaps be
|the first trial of such a plan in west
I ern institutions.

Nonpareil
Confectionery

DRUGS, BOOKS A N D S T A T IO N E R Y
U niversity Note Books and Supplies

FULL LINE OF

Victor Talking Machines
and Victrolas

Bell Phone 62 Red Independent 435

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.

Henley, Eigeman

Heimbach & Kelley

& Co.

KEY W EST AND

D O M E S T IC

C IGARS

115 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

GROCERS

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes

N ew G oods to Offer

Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.

A T R IG H T P R IC E S

Call and see our
The varsity and the Spiders will
The committee on student affairs of play the second league indoor base
Fraternity and Sorority
the faculty, to whom was referred the ball game of the season in the univerquestion of the award of the 1904 class |sity gynasium this evening. That the
prize for the collegiate year 1910-11, j game will be fast is a fact accepted
report as follows:
—AT—
without question, for both teams are
Advantages.
“The 1904 Class Prize of $15.00 will in fine trim and have been practicing
be awarded to the student of the Uni hard for weeks. The fact that the uni
The advantages of such an exchange
versity of Montana who prepares and versity recently defeated tjtie Spiders are quite evident. It is impossible for j
submits to the faculty the best essay adds interest to the game, although ' each school to have a specialist i n 1
114 E A S T M A IN S T R E E T
on either of the subjects given below. past records are out o f the question |every field. This plan is to extend as
The production should contain from as both teams have lost and acquired I widely as possible the benefits which
10,000 to 20,000 words. It should be men since their last meeting.
are derived from instruction under a
preferably, typewritten. It must con
The game this evening will be lim man who is a specialist in his own
"yjL'HYJ L—
tain bibliography and syllabus.
It ited to seven innings in order, to pre particular field. The exchange is
must be handed to the registrar not vent any such long-drawn-out contest j usually made for a period of a year
later than May 15, under fictitious as was held between the Whitehouse I when between foreign and American
name. The real name and fictitious club and the M. M. Co. Tuesday. The schools. In this way students in sev
name are to be given the registrar in two teams are composed o f ‘ experi- { eral eastern schools have been enabled
AND
a second envelope.”
enced men—the members of both I to study under some of Germany’s
The subjects named are as follows: squads having played regularly for a j most noted scientists. For an Amer
Subjects.
month—and the game will not be as ican professor to be invited to a noted
“ 1. What plan should the State of ragged as Tuesday’s game naturally foreign university is considered one
PROGRAM S
Montana adopt in administering its was.
of the highest recognitions which he
Kumpf, Ferguson and Anderson will could receive.
timber lands?
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
“2. What relationship should there probably do the twirling for the Spi- i The benefits extended to the faculty
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
be between the State and Federal |ders and Boling will officiate behind I and professors of the schools making
|the bat. Bishop and McCarthy are the exchange as well as to the stu
Conservation policies?
£0tsamtltan IJubliatrittg
billed to do the slab work for the var dents. It affords not only advance for |
“M. J. ELROD, Chairman.”
(C a m p a n il
sity, while Plummer will probably I expert instruction, but also gives an
Hendrick Charles Babcock, presi j catch.
opportunity for the study of the dif
dent of the University o f Arizona, has I The game will begin promptly at ferent methods of teaching and for a
been named as specialist in higher 1 7:30. No delays will be allowed and I comparison of the educational policies
education in
the
United
States the crowd will, under no circum followed in different schools and in
Bureau of Education to fill the new stances, be forced to wait. No admis different countries.—Missoula Herald.
position created by the present con sion will be charged.
i FOR A C U P O F GOOD C O F F E E A N D
gress at its recent session. The duties
W A L T E R M ’LEO D V IS IT S .
Q U IC K L U N C H GO TO
P
R
E
S
ID
E
N
T
L
E
C
T
U
R
E
S
.
of the new position will involve the
extension and improvement of the in
Walter McLeod, a former student at
formation service respecting colleges, I Dr. C. A. Duniway delivered the the University, was a visitor on the
universities, professional schools, and third o f his extension series of lec - 1 campus last week. Mr. McLeod was
schools of technology, which has tures at the Missoula County High recently operated upon in New York
already been begun by the bureau of School last Monday. He dealt with for appendicitis, and his friends are
education.
the period immediately preceding the glad to notice his rapid improvement.
calling of the federal convention.
Out of a freshman class of 421 at
A large new athletic field, with
311 H IG G IN S A V E .
Yale, 248 are taking Latin, and 97
Indoor workouts for the spring I concrete grandstand, is being con- j
have registered for Greek.
events will be the next call.
structed at the University of Toronto.i

Record Books

LISTER’S

JflpN iKRIEED
W iT is m N G
CARDS

j

H . H . Bateman & C o
S. W. Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Ave.
MISSOULA, MONTANA

WEDDING

B T A T IO N E O l

The Coffee Parlor

UrBtrrn JHmtJatta
National lank
Capital, . .
Surplus Fund,

$200,000.00
50,000.00

G. A. WOLF( / . . . President
J. H. T. RYMAN,
.
.
Cashier

3 \x$t

N a tio n a l

Sank
O F M IS S O U L A

F. S. LUSK
________ President
EDWARD DONLAN____ VIce-Pres.
E. A. NEWLON________ Cashier
H. S. HOLT_________ Asst. Cashier

Uatrituja Uepartnmtt •
in fflumterlxatt

LU C Y & SONS
Furniture and Carpets

|Weber & Avery’s

Schedule of the Inter-Class Basketball Series

Hammond

S EN IO R S

J U N IO R S

SOPH S.

FRESH.

BOOST
FOR
THE

Thursday,
January
12

Thursday,
January
19

Thursday,
(February
2

JU N IO R S

Tuesday,
February
21

IN T E R 
CLASS

Tuesday,
February
7

Tuesday,
January
17

SOPHS.

Thursday,
February
9

Thursday,
(February
16

BASKET
BALL

Thursday,
January
10

Tuesday,
February
14

Thursday,
Thursday,
9

Tuesday,
February
21

S E R IE S

Thursday,
February
16

Tuesday,
February
14

Thursday,
February

S E N IO R S

FR E S H .

FO R EST

Thursday,
February
16

Addition

Near the University. By far the
swellest residence district in the
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
Terms easy.

South Missoula Land Co.
F R A N K P. K E IT H
Secretary

Union M arket
For F irst Class Meats and Service
130 and 132 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
Join our Pressing Club, $2.00
month. Four suits pressed.

per

The Pantorium

Opp. C ity Hall, Cor. M ain and Slfevens

The W ard Studio
The University of Michigan if
dropped by the University of Penn
sylvania in 1912, will likely be forced
335 H IG G IN S A V E .
P H O N E 393
to re-enter the western conference In
order to secure worthy athletic com
Last Wednesday the local Michigan
petition.
alumni expressed surprise when it be
came known that the athletic board
A movement is on foot to establish of the University of Pennsylvania had
another state normal school at Minot, passed a rule doing away with gradu
N. D.f for the young people in the ate and special student competition
in athletics.
northwestern part of the state.

Students’ Photographer

n rip tg I r a n i

UNIVERSITY HAPPENINGS
EVENTS

0)F

IN T E R E S T

W H IC H

L System Clothes

H A V E O C C UR R ED ON T H E
C AM PUS.

(E ln t t | r s

The Chemistry Club.

Are fashioned with the
Young American G en
tlemen in mind.

What

better subject can
put

before you

example

you

as an

to dress b y ?

See our beautiful

Hrani

Models

$22.50 to $35

In pursuant to a petition of about'
twenty members of the department of |
chemistry, an organization called the
Chemical Club, for the further study |
and research in the field of Chemistry, I
was perfected last Thursday after- !
noon.
A general committee, com 
posed of Dr. W. D. Harkins, George
Armitage, J. E. Folsom, Lansing S.
iWells and J. E. Barker, previously ap
pointed to draft the constitution and
by-laws, took charge of the meeting
and those present elected the follow
ing officer^: Geo. ' Alrmitage, presi
dent, Billings; J. E. Folsom, vice-pres
ident, Great Falls; Lansing S. Wells,
secretary-treasurer, Helena.
Dr. Harkins and Professor J. W.
Hvll were elected honorary members
Ito the Chemical Club. The charter
|list contains about twenty names,
|largely members of the lower classes.
At 7:30 P. M., Thursday, February 2,
i the club will meet at the home of Dr.
j W. D. Harkins on East Pine street
for a social evening.

New stole, new fab
rics and new models
in

L-s y s t e m

and

Hirsh

-

Wiekwire

clothes.

The most ex

cellent assortment of
quality c l o t h e s

in

Montana.

“B & A ”
Corner Higgins Ave
nue and Cedar street.

; Stoutemeyer Falls.

I Proffessor Stoutemeyer while walk
ing from the main hall to the library V
last Tuesday afternoon, slipped on the
ice and sprained his ankle. The gratulated the University upon the
sprain caused him a great deal of pain work.
j and as he entered the buildiing he
Rev. Mr. Gatley of the Episcopal j
4 Pairs $3.50.
4 Pairs $7.50.
fainted and in falling, cut a deep gash |church, was also a speaker at the meet
in his chin. Several students and ing. He spoke interestingly and was |Beautiful new Onyx Hosiery. Special
Christmas Price.
faculty members rushed to his rescue greatly appreciated.
IN D O O R B A S E B A LL T E A M S GET S U F F R A G IS T A D D R ESSES C LA R K IA and after a hasty “first aid to the ini jured” process, he was hurried to town
T O G E T H E R — U N IV E R S IT Y
L IT E R A R Y S O C IT Y ON W O M 
S E N T IN E L REPO R T.
j where several stitches were taken in
IS R E P R E S E N T E D .
A N ’S
R IG H TS.
his chin. He is now able to about but
Following is the financial report of
is careful to “keep off the ice.”
the Sentinel, submitted January 7,
The first indoor baseball league in
Miss Jeannette Rankin addressed
1911:
the history of Missoula was organized the women of the Clarkia Literary So I Glee Club Busy.
Total receipts ...............................$953.89
a few days ago.
It includes teams ciety Tuesday, on the subject of “The
The University Glee club, which has Total expenditures .................... 934.36
from the Whitehouse club, the M. M. Women’s Rights Movement in the been practicing very faithfully for the
Both Phones: Bell 38; |nd. 438.
Co. and the University, and. a team Northwest.” Miss Rankin is one of ! last month, has developed into what
B alance.......................................$ 19.53
M IS S O U L A , M O N TA N A .
called the “Spiders.” An enthusias the women who are trying to interest is said by those who have had the
Bills Receivable— Genera'll
tic meeting was held yesterday when the citizens in granting to the women pleasure of hearing, to be the very Y. M. C. A. for cut ........................ $1.65
GABLER
the following officers were elected: of this state the right o f the ballot. i best club in the history of the school. L. Q. Herrick for “add” ................. 4.50
PACKARD
S. Richards, president, Mr. Doty, vice- She was instrumental in the organiza •From twenty to thirty members are Class 1912 for cut ..........................15.70
GRAM-RICHTSTEIG
president, W. G. Fergusen, secretary, tion of the Political Equality club of present at each meeting and this, to
KOHLER & CAMPBELL
and Robert Cary, treasurer.
gether with th© fact that there is ex
Missoula.
* CROWN
Total.............. ......................... $21.85
Circulation.
It is planned that two games will be
Her work in the state of Washington tra good talent in the school this
played each week, probably on Tues was important in recent^ victory for year, tends to bring the club among (Names not given) ...................... $10.25
day and Thursday.
The first s ix ! her cause, she having been one of the ■the first raters. The fact that the
Grand total ............................... $32.10
games of the series will be free of leading campaigners. The members of faculty has rendered a decision giving
Bills Payable—none.
admission. An admission of 25 cents, Clarkia were extremely pleased with a half credit a semester for glee ©lub
|and orchestra work, serves to act as
Respectfully submitted,
however, will, be charged for the final the lecture.
■an incentive to those musically inMILLARD S. BULLERDIQK,
six games and for the three which
|dined and hence the increased mem
Business' Manager.
will decidle the championship.
The
SIG N S OF T H E T IM E S .
PLACE
bership in both organizations. At a
last three games will be played by the i
Imeeting of the club several days ago
U N IV E R S IT Y IS H O N O R E D .
teams having the highest percentages.
Don’t forget there’s going to be a
Professor Gustave Fischer was elected
A team from St. Charles College in
For a First Class Hair Cut
celebration when the Law Department
(Continued from Page One.),
director, Robert Cary, leader, and
Helena, which is said to hold last
is a reality.
and Everything That Goes
j Massey McCullough, manager.
year’s championship, has askied for a
j tana will deliver the courses in the
It is the intention of the club to department.
game and this will probably be ar
With It
M. A. C. and the University are ex
take a trip through the state this
ranged later.
Compliment to Montana.
changing professors. How about simi
U N D E R F IR S T N A T IO N A L BAN K
spring. Negotiations ar© now in pro- I Those familiar with the men in the
Coach Cary urges that all in th e, lar exchange in athletes?
Igress and if satisfactory arrangement field of psychology and education will
varsity who are interested in the I
Ican be made the trip will become a readily see that only the best men are
game arrange with him to try for the
Could the faculty get a team in on
team. Several unofficial matches have the Interclass basket ball series? [ reality .
selected by Columbia for the summer
M ANAGERS ARE NAM ED.
already been held, and there are sev Some class you might deduct.
school. Therefore the choice of Dr.
j Miss Stewart Returns.
eral enthusiastic fans
in school, j
I Book as one of the lecturers is a sig
(Continued from Page One.)
The first o f the series was held last j You will have to get up early in the | Miss Mary Stewart arrived today to nificant honor to the University of
rent
year is good news. “Bill” is a
Tuesday. In a slow game the M. M. |m'orning to get ahead -of the Engineers. carry on her active duties of dean of Montana as well as to Dr. Book him
senior and a prominent man in Uni
team defeated the Whitehouse team j
Woman’s Hall. She has had a leave self.
versity affairs. He has been an"M”
by a score of 19 to 17. The lineups •Sleigh rides are in order, the weather j of absence during the past semester.
man in football for the past two
were as follows: Whitehouse club— man permitting.
■S>he traveled extensively in Europe
U N IV E R S IT Y R E P R E S E N T E D .
years, managing editor
of
The
Dornblaser, left short; Graybeal, third
during the summer and1 fall months,
base; Richards, catcher and pitcher;
The semi-annual holdup—the semes j During her absence, Miss Mabel R. ! Among those who will address th© Weekly Kaimin last year and can toe
Hoon, left field; Flaherty, right short! ter.
Smith of the department of Public j meeting of the Montana State Horti depended upon to manage the Trian
and catcher; Briebach, first base;
j Speaking has successfully acted as cultural Society at its meeting in Mis gular Track Meet in a iway that will
Wingert, pitcher and right short;
soula next week, are Prbfessor J. E. be a credit to the University.
Prexie is on the king-row—’h e moves dean of women.
West, second base; Gough, right field. |everywhere and all the time.
All these men were the unanimous
Kirkwood and President C. A. Duni
M. M. Co. club—Taylor, catcher; j
Foresters Welcomed.
way of the University. Miss Mabel choice of the committee—a fact that
Lundstrom, pitcher; Scribner, first! (Bang! And the Chemistry Club is
At an official assembly on Wednes- [Smith, instructor in public speaking, speaks well for the managers. They
base; 'Courtney, third base; Bailey, born.
|day, January 18, President Duniway is on the program for a reading be are all prominent men and are com
left field; Henderson, second base;
extended an official welcome to the fore the meeting of the Woman’s De- petent to mapage th©'various teams.
Edwards, third base; Dennis, left field;
Professor Wishes for th© best of luck goes with
Now the debater^ enter the limelight. ! new forestry students. Associate Dis i partment on Wednesday.
Maddox, second base.
trict Forester F. A. Silcox, spoke on j M. J. Elrod is secretary of the asso them and may they put out winning
teams.
behalf of the new students, explain ciation.
Applied Geometry—Campus trails.
ing the failure to provide wages to
A training table for the debaters and
* the men while in school and conAthletic ball, Friday, February 3.
I Subscribe for The Kaimin.
Get the 8:15 habit.
the orators might be the proper thing.

J

LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED MISS R A N I SPEAKS

SILK STOCKINGS

Mapes & Mapes

Green & Ellinghouse

Livery, Cab and Transfer

Orvis Music House

MILLER’S

